USC Meeting Minutes  
Wednesday, April 11, 2018  
2–3:30 p.m., Garey 011

In Attendance: 
David Borlie; Robin Bowles; Judith Duroseau; Earvin Faust; MaryAnn Garzio; Mary Lou Glen; Abigail Henshaw; Angela Heinbach; Lindsey Kriegel; Katie LeGrand; Annette Lucidi; Crispin May; Brian McCabe; Katie Nadorlik; Alissa Perez; Shawn Proctor; Catherine Ross; Liesel Schwarz; Erin Spina; Shaunda Williams

Excused: 
Kristin Barkdoll; Tish Fox; Christine Quisenberry; Ashley Sciolli; Regina Sorgini;

Reflection: Judith Duroseau, from Jay Wright  
Attitude: “Wildcat Pride.”

Executive Committee Updates:

- SLAM Proposal
- USC Elections
  
  New timeline proposed for elections. Will be amended and returned for vote in May.

Committee Updates:

Community Committee:

Reminder: The Staff Picnic will be held on Wednesday, May 23, 11:30 a.m.-2 p.m., in Dougherty Hall.

Our committee will be reaching out to USC reps in the upcoming weeks with requests for staff picnic raffle gifts. The raffle gifts can be donated by University departments and will be raffled off the day of the picnic.

Also, our committee will be sending out the Signup Genius for the summer dates available to volunteer at the St. Agatha Soup Kitchen. We will also be sending out information to donate treats for the soup kitchen.

Treats for the Soup Kitchen Summer sign up is available!

http://www.signupgenius.com/go/30e0848aaad2ca0fc3-treats3
Volunteer to serve at the Soup Kitchen on Wednesdays in the Summer is now available!

http://www.signupgenius.com/go/30e0848aad2ca0fe3-volunteer2

Suggestion Committee:

- There are no updates for the Suggestion Committee.

Villagnome Award

Parental Leave Committee:

Please contact Lindsey.Kriegel@villanova.edu if you would like to join.

**Area Updates:**

**Athletics:**
There are plenty of ways to cheer on your Wildcats this Spring! Check villanova.com for the latest Spring sport schedules.

**Auxiliary Services:**

**Mother's Day Brunch - The Inn at Villanova University**

Treat your Mom this Mother's Day with brunch at The Inn at Villanova University! Join us on Sunday, May 13, in the Ballroom from 11:30 a.m.-3 p.m. The menu includes a variety of breakfast and lunch items including chef carving and omelet stations and a complimentary drink ticket. Reservations are required and limited seating is available. Visit theinnatvillanova.com or call 610-519-8000.

**College of Liberal Arts and Sciences:**

**Villanova Mock Trial Team Sweeps Top Awards at U.S. Regionals**

The Villanova University Mock Trial Team competed in the American Mock Trial Association Regional Tournament in Princeton N.J. during the weekend of February 24-25, 2018. Princeton University hosted the two-day competition which had four Ivy League squads among the 25 teams invited to participate. During the final day, Villanova went undefeated by beating the U.S. Military Academy and Bucknell University. Team Captain Ryan Bowman ’19 CLAS earned All-Region Honors by being named a Top Attorney. Laura Wagner ’20 CLAS earned All-Region Honors by being named a Top Witness. The trip was sponsored through the generosity of The James F. and Ann T. Radecki Endowed Fund and supported by the Office for Undergraduate Students in the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences. Michael J. Pennington, Director for Experiential Education & Pre-Law Advising Services, serves as Head Coach and Advisor.
College of Nursing:

M. Louise Fitzpatrick College of Nursing Health & Human Values Lecture: The Role of Nursing Advocacy in a Multicultural World: 4/12

The Fitzpatrick College of Nursing hosts the final lecture in the Naratil Family Health and Human Values Lecture Series 4/12, "The Role of Nursing Advocacy in a Multicultural World." This event will be held in the Driscoll Hall Auditorium at 5:30 p.m. and is free and open to the community. ACS approved

Global Health Summit: April 19, 6-7:30 p.m., Driscoll Hall Auditorium.

Enrollment Management:

Admissions will be hosting their annual Candidates Day on Saturday, April 21st. Students who were admitted to Villanova are invited to come to campus to celebrate their admission while partaking in a schedule of events.

Mission and Ministry:

Francis, a Voice Crying Out in the World: Mercy, Justice, Love, & Care for the Earth: 4/12-15

The Institute for Catholic Social Thought at Villanova University invites you to join us in celebration of the fifth anniversary of the election of Pope Francis. The goal of the conference is to provide a theological and historical analysis of this pontificate. A detailed schedule events is available on our web site. Villanova faculty, staff and students are encouraged to attend the various events and do not need to register for the entire conference.

Student Life Updates:

- Senior Week events are taking place the week of May 11th. Please refer to the Senior Week Website for more information.
- Residence Life is hosting information sessions for students regarding the new Lancaster Avenue housing on the following dates:
  - Wednesday, 4/11: 7:00 - 8:00 pm, Bartley 134
  - Wednesday, 4/18 7:00 - 8:00 pm Bartley 134
  - Thursday, 4/19 4:00 - 5:00 pm, Mendel 101

UNIT:

NY Times Square Villanova Ad
For a third-year UNIT’s Multimedia Technologies group, in collaboration with UCM, created an advertisement that ran in Time’s Square during the NCAA Big East Tournament. This ad ran from 3/2 to 3/22 and was displayed 4,200 times.

During winter 2018, UNIT deployed brand new Aruba APs purposed especially for outdoor Wi-Fi coverage. This effort extends the range of the University’s wireless network, by enhancing outdoor coverage and capacity from Bartley Hall up through the Grotto!

Reliable outdoor wireless coverage is now available in designated campus areas surrounding “the Quad,” Connelly Center, St. Rita’s Hall, Kennedy Hall, Vasey Hall, Austin Hall, Dougherty Hall, and Grotto area.

UNIT has equipped TSB with an innovative location services technology called ‘Beacon Technology’. Beacon devices have been deployed throughout TSB to provide building navigation services and push/pop up notifications. Beacon devices transmit relevant, targeted messages and information to nearby mobile devices (smartphone) via Bluetooth. UNIT will continue using beacons throughout the summer in limited production.

Media Experts New Website

UNIT assisted in creating a single-page designed website for University Communications and Marketing to house the new Media Experts application. This new site provides access into experts from across the University who comment on and analyze some of the day’s biggest news stories. To view, click

IT Security: Tax Time Tips

The IRS defines tax fraud as “when someone uses your stolen Social Security number to file a tax return claiming a fraudulent refund. With the recent Equifax cyberattack still fresh in our minds, more than 145 million Americans’ names, addresses, birthdates, Social Security numbers and other sensitive information may be at risk. Cybercriminals are crafty and continuously looking for ways to steal your personal information. The Internal Revenue Service (IRS) indicates that phishing schemes continue to lead its “dirty dozen” list of 2017 tax scams. So what is the average American to do? The National Cyber Security Alliance (NCSA) and the Identity Theft Resource Center (ITRC) have once again joined forces to help consumers keep safe during tax season with tips for identifying cyber scams, actionable online safety steps and what to do if you fall victim to tax identity theft. For more information on staying safe during tax season, please visit: https://staysafeonline.org/resource/cybersecurity-tips-online-tax-time/

Video that ran during March Madness in Times Square. UNIT’s Multimedia Technologies and UCM did another fantastic job!
University Advancement:

- **Campaign update:** In March, For the Greater Great: The Villanova Campaign to Ignite Change reached $750 million, $150 million above our $600 million goal. To date, more than 75,000 alumni, parents, faculty, staff and friends have contributed to the campaign.

- **Reunion 2018:** Graduates of class years ending in ‘3 or ‘8 will celebrate milestone Reunions from May 31 to June 3. Reunion registration is currently open and a full list of weekend activities can be found online here: [https://vuevents.villanova.edu/ehome/reunion2018/678070/](https://vuevents.villanova.edu/ehome/reunion2018/678070/).

No updates: Charles Widger School of Law; College of Engineering; College of Professional Studies; Facilities Management; Falvey Memorial Library; Financial Affairs; Human Resources; Office of the President; Office of the Provost; Public Safety; School of Business; University Communication and Marketing.

Adjournment:

Next Meetings:

- Wednesday, May 9, 2-30 p.m., in the West Lounge, Dougherty Hall – speaker TBA.

- Wednesday, June 13, 2-3:30 p.m. in Talley Athletic Center, followed by Pavilion tour (tentative.) Guest Speaker: Mark Jackson, director of Athletics (*Lunch will be provided.*)

- No July meeting.